2020-21 Advising Guide
Associate of Arts (General Studies) to Bachelor of Science

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Degree Delivery Method: Students have a mix of live and online classes to choose from for this degree.

NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE

U of I COEUR d'ALENE

Advising Services: 2nd floor Edminster SUB
208-769-7821 or advising@nic.edu

Advising Contact: Sophie Kopp
208-885-7573 or sophie@uidaho.edu

GEM 1 Written Communication

6 cr ✓

ENGL 101, Writing and Rhetoric I

3 cr

+ENGL 102, Writing and Rhetoric II
GEM 2 Oral Communication
COMM 101, Fundamentals of Oral Comm

3 cr
3 cr ✓
3 cr

GEM 3 Mathematical Ways of Knowing

3-5 ✓
3-5
8 cr ✓

(See NIC GEM options)
GEM 4 Science (two different disciplines)
(See NIC GEM options)
GEM 5 Humanities/Arts (two disciplines)

6 cr ✓

(See NIC GEM options)
GEM 6 Social/Behavioral (two disciplines)
(See NIC GEM options)
GEM 7 Institutionally Designated
INTR 250
Wellness Course (see catalog for options)

6 cr ✓
3 cr
4-6 ✓
3 cr
1-3

PREREQUISITES
The + indicates a course that has a prerequisite.
NOTES & REQUIREMENTS
- Students planning on transferring to U of I are advised to
complete an A.A. degree (minimum 60 credits) at NIC
- Students can concurrently enroll at U of I while completing
an NIC degree
- Check with U of I advisor for potential substitutions

The Interdisciplinary Studies degree allows the flexibility to
reach beyond disciplinary boundaries to create a degree
program tailored to a student's specific interests and goals.
The progam normally is developed and presented before
the end of the second semester of the junior year or at the
time when at least 30 credits of the proposed program
remain to be taken.
Students work closely with a faculty advisor to develop a
coherent course of study that will meet both university
requirements and the student's personal objectives The
curriculum combines the elements of two or more
departments, one of which must be in the College of Letters,
Arts and Social Sciences.
Interested students should consult with a U of I advisor as
early as possible to create a study plan.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
- Complete a minimum of 120 credits
- At least 50 credits must be in courses numbered 200 and
above, including 36 credits in courses numbered 300 and
above
- 30 of the 120 credits must be upper division (300-400)
from U of I
- A minimum 2.0 GPA is required for graduation
- Students must satisfy additional B.S. coursework
requirements from the College of Letters, Arts and Social
Sciences or complete a minor or 18 credit advisor approved
emphasis area.
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